
 

Synthetic OO Design Concepts & Reuse

“One of the main characteristics of  a computer 
science mentality is the ability to jump very 
quickly between levels of abstraction, almost 
unconsciously.”

-- D. E. Knuth.   

Lecture 5: Mixins and reusable strategies
Topics:

• More on the use of mixins
• Example of refactoring to tame complexity
• Reusable strategies and template-method pattern



 

Recall: Program families and fragments

X X X X

Program fragments:
• retained; refined to produce new 

fragments and programs
• defer implementation/design decisions to 

fragments or programs “down the tree”.
• abstract operations specify “what”, not 

“how”



 

Example: Document-editor family

Allows user to view and/or edit documents of 
various types

Different applications use different "kinds" of 
documents:

– Plain text vs. rich text (with embedded fonts)
– Shared documents vs. non-shared documents

– Some users may edit, others may only browse
– Need to protect access when multiple users are editing

Problem: Procedure to open/manipulate a 
document varies among different document 
types



 

Example: Document class

class Document {
public:
  bool Open(const string&);
  void Close();
  void ReadLine(unsigned);
  void AppendLine(unsigned, const string&);
  void ReplaceLine(unsigned, const string&);
  void View(unsigned, unsigned, Display*);
  ...
protected:
  FILE* f;
};

bool Document::Open(const string& name)
{
  if ((f = fopen(name, "r+")) == 0) return false;
  return true;
}

void Document::Close() { fclose(f); }



 

Example: Adding rich text

class Document {
 ...
protected:
  FILE* f;
  vector<Font*> fonts;
};

bool Document::Open(const string& name)
{ 
  if ((f = fopen(name, "r+")) == 0) return false;

  if (f && isRichTextFile(name)) {
     string fontFileName(name + "Fonts");
     FILE* fontfile;
     if ((fontfile = fopen(fontFileName,...)) == 0) return false;
     // ... load contents of font file into fonts ...
     fclose(fontfile);
  }

  return true;
}



 

Example: Adding sharing support

class Document {
  ...
  bool Open(const string&);
  void Close();
  ...
protected:
  FILE* f;
  vector<Font*> fonts;
  FILE* lockFile;
};



 

Example: Document class

bool Document::Open(const string& name)
{ 
  string lockName(".lock" + name);
  if (isSharedFile(name) && testAndSet(lockFile,lockName)) return false;

  if((f = fopen(name, "r+")) == 0) return false;
  if (f && isRichTextFile(name)) {
     string fontFileName(name + "Fonts");
     FILE* fontfile;
     if ((fontfile = fopen(fontFileName,...)) == 0) return false;
     // ... load contents of font file into fonts ...
     fclose(fontfile);
  }
  return true;
}

void Document::Close()
{
  fclose(f);
  if (isSharedFile(name)) unlink(lockFile);
}



 

Problems with this solution

Code quickly getting very complex
• Code for open has lots of “case logic”

– if (isSharedFile(name)),

– if (isRichTextFile(name))

• Cases not even localized
– lock file created at beginning of open method

– must be deleted at end of close method

Document class becoming a “kitchen sink” with 
everything needed for any kind of document



 

Question

Can you think of a way to redesign this class 
to tame this escalating complexity?



 

Candidate solution

Develop a Document class hierarchy
• Document becomes the base class
• Each derived class adds a feature, such as 

rich text or support for sharing

Sounds similar to how we developed the 
Employee–Manager hierarchy



 

Hierarchy of Document classes

Document

f : FILE

Open() : Bool;
Close() : Bool
ReadLine(unsigned) : void
...

RichTextDocument

fonts : vector<Font>;

Open() : Bool

SharedRichDocument

lockFile : FILE

Open() : Bool



 

Example: Adding rich text

class RichTextDocument : public Document {
  bool Open(const string&);
protected:
  vector<Font*> fonts;
};

bool RichTextDocument::Open(const string& name)
{ 
  if (!Document::Open(name)) return false;
  if (f && isRichTextFile(name)) {
     string fontFileName(name + "Fonts");
     FILE*  fontfile;
     if ((fontfile = fopen(fontFileName,...)) == 0) return false;
     // ... load contents of font file into fonts ...
     fclose(fontfile);
  }
  return true;
}



 

Class SharedRichTextDocument

class SharedRichDocument : public RichTextDocument {
public:
  bool Open(const string&);
  void Close();
protected:
  FILE* lockfile;
};

bool SharedRichDocument::Open(const string& name)
{ 
  string lockName(".lock" + name);
  if (isSharedFile(name) && testAndSet(lockName)) return false;
  return RichTextDocument::Open(name);
}

void SharedRichDocument::Close()
{ RichTextDocument::Close();
  if (isSharedFile(name)) {
    unlink(lockFile);
  }
}



 

Question

Can you spot any problems with this 
solution?
Hints: 

– What if client wants to open a shared 
document that is not a rich-text document?

– How must a client create a Document object 
of the proper type?



 

Problems w/ candidate solution

Hierarchy itself complex because of the independent 
variation of features

• Sharing vs. non-sharing orthogonal to rich vs. plain text
• Do we need a new derived class for each possible combination
• Will this scale?

Pushes complexity out to the client:
• Client needs to distinguish what “kind” of file to create so that it 

can decide which derived class to instantiate
• What happens when we wish to support new kinds of files with 

new characteristics?



 

Question

Can you spot any problems with this 
solution?
Hints: 

– What if client wants to open a shared 
document that is not a rich-text document?

– How must a client create a Document object 
of the proper type?



 

Solution idea

“Stuff that is added” in each derived class has few 
dependencies on its base

Sort of like a mixin class (e.g., RCObject) that is 
mixed in “in the middle of” rather than “at the top 
of” the class hierarchy

Mixin classes of this sort can be defined in C++ 
using a combination of inheritance, polymorphism, 
and templates

Allows management of independent variation of 
features



 

Solution using mixins

template <class DOCUMENT_BASE>
class RichDoc : public DOCUMENT_BASE {
public:
  bool Open(const string&);
protected:
  vector<Font*> fonts;
};

template <class DOCUMENT_BASE>
class SharedDoc : public DOCUMENT_BASE {
public:
  bool Open(const string&);
  void Close();
protected:
  File* lockfile;
};



 

Solution using mixins (cont)

Now, we can support the following combinations:
– Document myDoc;
– SharedDoc<Document> mySharedDoc;
– SharedDoc<RichDoc<Document> > myRichSharedDoc;

Example use:
SharedDoc<Document> myDoc;
if (myDoc.Open("foo.doc")) {
  ...
  myDoc.Close();
}



 

Solution using mixins (cont)

Now, we can support the following combinations:
– Document myDoc;
– SharedDoc<Document> mySharedDoc;
– SharedDoc<RichDoc<Document> > myRichSharedDoc;

Example use:
SharedDoc<Document> myDoc;
if (myDoc.Open("foo.doc")) {
  ...
  myDoc.Close();
}

Note the space!



 

In-Class Activity

Write the code for the methods:
• SharedDoc::Open and

• SharedDoc::Close

Hint: Template class member function 
definitions go in the header file and, for 
example, look like this:

template<class DOCUMENT_TYPE>
bool SharedDoc<DOCUMENT_TYPE>::Open(const string& s)
{
  ...
}



 

Question

Can you spot any problems with this 
solution?
Hints: 

– What if client wants to open a shared 
document that is not a rich-text document?

– How must a client create a Document object 
of the proper type?



 

Problem

Series of steps involved with opening a 
document:

(1) Check whether document can be opened
(2) Create object of appropriate type

High-level steps always the same, but 
specifics of each step vary by type of 
document



 

Solution using doc manager

DocumentManager

bool OpenDoc(string);
...
- CanRead(string): bool
- CreateDoc(string): Document

Document
docs

Client



 

Technique: Template methods

Technique for designing base classes that incorporate an 
extensible strategy for solving a problem

Base class provides two kinds of operations:
• Non-polymorphic operations, which are visible to clients; and
• Polymorphic hook operations, which are not visible to clients

Key idea:
• Base class provides a template method for each non-

polymorphic operation
– Defines skeleton algorithm
– Invokes hook operations

• Derived classes “fill in” these generic algorithms by providing 
methods for the hook operations.



 

Example: Generic document handling

class Document {
public:
  virtual void Open();
  virtual void ReadLine(...);
  virtual void View(...);
  ...
};

class DocumentManager {

public:

  void OpenDoc(const string&);
  // ...

protected:

  vector<Document*>   _docs;

  virtual bool CanOpen(const char*) = 0;

  virtual Document* CreateDoc(const char*) = 0;

};

Template
method

Hook
operations}



 

Example: Generic document handling

class DocumentManager {

public:

  void OpenDoc(const string&);
  // ...

protected:

  vector<Document*>   _docs;

  virtual bool CanOpen(const char*) = 0;

  virtual Document* CreateDoc(const char*) = 0;

};

Template
method

Reports whether the 
application can 
open this type of 
document

Hook
operations}

class Document {
public:
  virtual void Open();
  virtual void ReadLine(...);
  virtual void View(...);
  ...
};



 

Example: Generic document handling

class DocumentManager {

public:

  void OpenDoc(const string&);
  // ...

protected:

  vector<Document*>   _docs;

  virtual bool CanOpen(const char*) = 0;

  virtual Document* CreateDoc(const char*) = 0;

};

Template
method

Hook
operations}

Creates a document 
of the appropriate 
type

class Document {
public:
  virtual void Open();
  virtual void ReadLine(...);
  virtual void View(...);
  ...
};



 

OpenDoc template method

void DocumentManager::OpenDoc(const string& name)
{
  if (!CanOpen(name)) return;       // hook op

  Document* doc = CreateDoc(name);  // hook op

  if (doc) {
    _docs.push_back(doc);
    doc->Open();
  }
}



 

Example

DocumentManager

OpenDoc(string) : bool
- CanRead(string) : bool
- CreateDoc(string) : Document

MyDocManager

- CanRead(string) : bool
- CreateDoc(string) : Document

Document

f : FILE;

Open() : void
ReadLine(unsigned) : void
...

RichDoc<Document>

fonts : vector<Font*>

Open() : void

docs *



 

In-Class Activity

Implement MyDocManager so that it manages rich-text 
documents (use mixin implementation). Assume you have 
the global function:

bool isRichTextFile(const string& filename);



 

Question

We’ve looked at two different designs that involve 
generalization classes (DocumentManager and 
Employee).  Both use inheritance and polymorphism, but 
they do so in a fundamentally different manner.

What are the essential differences in the design strategies 
applied in these two instances?



 

Generality principle

“Every time you are asked to solve a problem, try to focus 
on the discovery of a more general problem that may be 
hidden behind the problem at hand.  It may happen that the 
generalized problem is no more complex---it may even be 
simpler than---the original problem.  Being more general, it 
is likely that the solution to the generalized problem has 
more potential for being reused.  It may even happen that 
the solution is already provided by some off-the-shelf 
package.  Also, it may happen that by generalizing a 
problem, you end up designing a module  that is invoked at 
more than one point of the application, rather than having 
several specialized solutions.”
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